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ana men, enrover the grease spot. , -

tThey do not often enough try to so conductthemselves that they won't spill the milk-- Home training is the one grand thing Ibutthe person trained must remember it all the!"?7 There is ;no consolation in waiting un-til it is too. late and then boo-ho- o because thfdeed is done. ; .

R. DOS LAWS, EDITOR and PROPR.

tThe Sting of this insert is the universa remedy for

all known forms of political cussedness, land is good

to take whether you need it or not." We send you
(26 doses)ONE YEAR'S TREATMENT

for THIRTY CENTS, and then the
until three more dimes are slipped

.stinger flops

Here's the Most Remarkafcle Offer Wcr have Ever Made.' It's

- Curing the next mouth, or until further notice, offer ea?li reader of the Yellow Jacket . to become a
permanent subscriber of this paper without costing you on cent ou'eash. That is we will put your name on a perma-
nent list so that you will "receive the paper right on and on without ever being required to pay another penny. All
we ask of you in return is this: .

-
,

' - ' -
:

" Secure us a club of ten enbscribers at 23 cents eaebr making $2.50 In a 11, --and send to us at once with your own
name and address written irt the blank below and we will then put you on., the Permanent Subscription List which
Will entitle you to the Yellow Jacket indefinitely.. Tnis offer la the most liberal one we Lave ever, mado, but our

. pitipoae for making it Is this: We want to secure for the Yellow Jacket a million subscribers. 'To secure such a
list is. a task of enormous magnitude, and . can't be done except through the on of our readers. Every, per-
son who feels enough interested in the came of Republicanism to help' increase the circulation of the. Yellow Jacket
ten-fol- d , certainly dercrves; honor and reward and to show par apnreciation of every such ptieon we propose-t- o put
you on a ptrmanent llt of subscribers. . We will aleo publish ycur name on an "Honor Roll" in the Yellow Jaeket,
as suon as your club is received, showing that you are one who has done distinguished service for the-pape- r and that
you have received the higliiest compliment that we can pay you. " " -

. -

Now let's see how many will take advantage of this remarkable offer right away. It wont take but a few hours
to get a club. Nearly every person you meet will tale the Yellow Jacket. Co to work. Get on the Permanent
Subscription List and on the "Honor Roll" and let the people who has helped . to make the Yellow Jacket the
largest subscription list of any paper in the world. "

.- -
'

We will count renewals the same as new subscriptions. '
- -

You will cut out tlie form below . and fill in your name and address and return to us:
Editor Yellow Jacket: Find enclosed the required amount for which you Are, to place my name on the -- Permanent

List, and oblige.

in the slot.

NOTE THIS. I

doa't send stamps on "subscriptions.-- We can tPlease

:It seems strange that the people of SouthCarolina allow Tillman to hoodwink them a'ways. Even in his own State there is a fac-tional fight what- - is known as the Tillmanand an ti-Till- man factions.
And there is the strength of TillmanIt is because 'the anti-Tillmani- tes make theother fellows mad and. old Ben rides in be-cause of the fight.
He has posed as a great anti-monopol- ist

He has posed as being opposed to the richHe has worn old clothes in his own State andplayed the dude in other places. He has talkedagainst railway passes and when he lost hi
pocket-boo- k in the Northwest it was foundand found to he filled with railroad passes
over all the roads. He --has snubbed the Presi-
dent of the United States thinking it would

fc, check, reg- -rise 'cm in our business. Remit by draf
3 ;

istered letter, express or P. O. mom.'? order.
" Always write your name and address plaiaily and direct
your letters to

THE YELLOW JACKET,
Falls, N. C.Moravian

clqB matter.Entered at Moravian Falls, N. C, as second Name .Pot Office

ONLYPUBLISHED IN ENGLISI State

SET
SERVICE PENSIONS.ABOUT THE YELiIiOWj JAC

This is the Yellow Jacket,- - the and flowery but he opposed Bryan in the
St. Louis convention. -- It be recalled that' hebnly thing

xsecause congress nas passed a service- -Its tempera-- was almost insulting and Bryan wantimof its kind published --on earth,
ture is 200 in the shade. j the place himself will never forgive. There

. It preaches Republican gospel so straight fore Daniel is not among the number.
What is left?

pension" bill, giving pensions to all soldiers
living and to widows of those dead, who were
in the Union army during the war of the re-
bellion many of the Democratic papers take
the matter deeply to heart. One of them

inoss-bac- kthat every issue brings many, old
in a trot.Democrats to the mourner's bench

Naught but the Peerless One. The Sixteen
to Onester. The Government Railroad Own-ershipst- er.

The Dreamster. The Bully Boywith tears in its eyes says:
It "gits 'em goin' and comm.'" nut tnis act , gives a. pension to every with the glass eye who wa3 twice defeatedIt retails to Democrats, Repub leans and

circulates

aavertise mm. Ana oecauseine did this thepapers were full of Tillman. And then what?Why, we see Him. going from place to place
delivering lectures for what money there is
in Jt. ... He is a better advertising agent th?nTom Dixon and his dirty Clansman.

He poses as a great reformer and he livesonly to court notoriety and make money. Hisdispensary job that, he put upon the people of
South Carolina debauched moce men and im-
poverished more homes, made more unhappy
wives and orphan children than all the bar-
rooms this side of hell.

He fattened on the spoils of that nefarious
scheme.

All through his whole record of insincer-
ity and mendacity he has ever been for Till-
man. He has never been a moment for the
people:.

When he first discovered himself his high-
est ambition was a small office. " He saw op-
portunity and he embraced it. He is smart
but he is unprincipled. . And yet Democracy
allows itself to be humbugged by him and it
is because Democracy is so rotten itself that
it cannot detect the decaying carcass that it
still delights to carry.

When South Carolina awakes from its stu-
pid dream there .will be an awakening but
not so long as the State is hopelessly

pnnnlistfs at. 30 cents ner year andJ and --who will be the third time defeated just
as sure as he dares to run. Poor Old Demo--.

union veteran oyer sixty-tw- o years of age,
who served ninety days in' the war between
the States" and received an honorable disover nil., the United States.

it s.n't iikp it. voir don't hdve to take charge, whether he be in need or not. The
it. If you do like it you' are herd

cracy isn't she in a ''bad way ?
But when was she in any other way?
Never. .

No, never.
pension is in the nature of a. reward for hisby invited

i service; and is, therefore, contrary to the
spirit which should ' permeate every pensiontty soonto subscribe to-da- y or to-niorro- w.

' Suppose you take a day off pre
lor instance, call it Yellow Jacket Day arid 1 enactment.' .

call upon every one of your neighbors to try JOHN COUGHED UP.JNot on your life. If a man does not need
this paper a year. I the pension he ; needn't ' take it but he

We are after getting 50,000 new --subscrip There, have been many things said about
old man Rockefeller, and the chances- - areshould be rewarded. The men in blue thosethreenexttions to this nauer within the grim warriors who "went out in the dark that most of them are true! but when heNowdo. days of sixty-on- e and five those splendid came across the other day and handed outmonths. That's what we want to

will you help us to get them?
The Yellow Jacket has passed soldiers who taught the people-o- f the Souththe teeth- - thirty-tw- o million dollars to the General Edu-

cation Board 'thirty-tw- o million without athat they could not, with impunity, fire onyears oldcutting stage. It is now over ten string to it weir, all must admit that it wastheir own flag as they fired on it at Sumter,
wore men who were hero-patriot- s, eachand is getting older every two weeks. a handsome gift.There are no life insurance features con and all of them. '

our tmrcyfiected with it. You merely pay y The government which they saved is worth COREY AND THE ACTRESS.
It naturally does all good to see that.Coreyit or not.cents and take it whether you like its billions. It was due to those men that it

And yet we all have a right to ask where
the old bandit got it? We have a. right to
wonder if the money The hoards to-d- ay is
really his? He has cornered one of God'sThen you will take it again. You idways get is afraid to marry the Gilliam woman the

pretty faced actress who was the cause ofwhat you pay for, then the paper stops. We
treat 'all oiir subscribers this way even the

retained its life and grew to the rich and
prosperous nation that it is. It was due to
their valor, and : they jointly became part
owners of it and if now a dividend can be

him leaving. his wife. It is said that because
bounties he has levied tribute from men,
women and children, and because the law
hasn't stopped him is no real reason that he
has come honestly by his millions. He' is

Mrs. Schwab liked the first Mrs. 'Corev whobehind a
President of the United States.

The Yellow Jacket don't crawl
tree to talk.

dejclared who shall say that they should not was a good woman, that Schwab has promis
receive tueir part of the property they res ed that if Corey marries the woman he lovessimply giving up his loot. He is getting old.g back to cued from the hand of treason? - he will be fired from the steel trust.first see what somebody else is gem He is getting nearer the grave and he doesn't

want to be caught by death with the goodsThe man who entered the service of his The big salary holds him back. He is sayIt has no "ax" to grind. i country, under the stars and stripes, no mat on his person.Evervbodv in the United States j ought to ing nothing these days. If he marries the
woman who came between the happy coupl-3- ,

he loses his job, and he will lose his nerve.The Republican party has tried hard toter if he never was en the ficldof action, was
there for the purpose, and if he remained buttake, the Yellow Jacket. convict Rockefeller. It has sent after hinTAil Republicans ought to take it because This is not a political question, it is atime and again. It has convicted his com-

pany and it has indicted Jt. It has made the
hi battles.
l to keep moral ; question, and we are very glad indeedit is helping to .fight their politic

Every Democrat should take i

ten minutes, he is yet entitled to a part of
the money that his government has made
since then. It was because of his. patriotism
that the country survived the attack of trea--

to know that the magnate is held down.concern a moral criminal and that is why ittrack of the rascality and devilment of his For once, and perhaps for once only, vrestands before the world as an illegal concern.own party. j

TTl W . 1 A 1 I 1 I 1 A.
A son. it was because he was a tearless and One of these days, if the great Roosevelt can take off our hat and sing out wildly:

"Hurrah for Schwab."because itiiivery -- ojjuusl snoum mso it has 'his way, and he will, he wili bring beforeitical sal-t- o

take it It is refreshing to find among the butterpoints out the only way to his po
vation. And everybody else ought the bar of justice all these criminals who

flies of fashion one real woman who doesn'thave evaded the law.' And when the timebecause every issue will be filled taVthe brim
with Originality, Fun, Sarcasm and "Logical endorse the divorce proceedings.comes John Rockefeller,, if living, will be

same as
to' take

forced to take his medicine just the
other criminals have been forced
their medicine.

it alongWhen you read tnis copy ; pass Subscribers' Advertising Deportment.

This Departcnient Is for tbe exclusive use of Yellow
Jacket' subscribers. No ad3 of r.ny . kind will le ii- -

scrtcd In this paper except such as come under t'.e
specifications herein set forth: You must be a jiiihscri- -

what you offer for sale must be devoid o" all t:;e
characteristics of humbuggerj-- ; It must bear the st:ur.j
of usefulness and respectability; if matters of amiisenicnt

and if you don't make a bluff anyway and try
it. : '

.
' V 1

If you can use a few sample copies, drop
ns a card. " " ; ;

The --politics of the Yellow Jacket in the
future, as --in the past, will be Republican.
However. , we belong to no man, and shall
reserve the right to be as independent as a
hog on ice on all matters that come up for
public consideration.

Eli Tucker will continue tor be correspond-
ent. Some of his letters will be worth the

they must be pure and elevating. The price cliarcrca
will be three cents per word for each insertion and ca:-- h

A PITABL.E PICTURE.
It looks sad to see Senator Foraker, now

in the sere and yellow leaf, remaining an old
scold. When he was young and full of fire,
and political friends made him believe, after
he was governor of Ohio that he could be
President, he took them at their word.

In those days Ohio seemed destined to fur-
nish all the Presidential timber, as Virginia
had once done, and Foraker imagined that
he was a great man.

He was always doing circus advertising.

must accompany copy. No. cuts or display will he u.-e- J.

If yoxi have anything to offer or want anything that
will come under the foresoing rules, you are invitetl t
try this "Department..

superb soldier, a man who meant business
and did business that the Nation with a
large N still lives and still prospers. '

Pensions? Why every man should have not
the small sum that Uncle .Sam now proposes
to distribute, but in this hour of unparalleled
prosperity he should have five times the
amount proposed. .

Of course the Democrats who were licked
out of their boots; those who still whine and
insist that rebellion was proper and that se-

cession was constitutional presume to say
that the government -- should not- - reward the

'heroes.
Why don't they; vote themselves a-- few dol-

lars of the money of their beloved Confed- -
eraey and go off and keny still. Unc.ie Sam is
rich enough to give them .all a farm and he
will do it before he gets through with the
battle-scarre- d veterans-o- f those dark days
those days when, treason defiant, fire.d 'on the
grand old stars and stripes.

No one is expecting Democracy to endorse
the pension-servic- e act! Nobody is caring
Whether it does or not. The men who pre-
served the Union, wlio offered their lives for
it, are to be. rewarded. No matter whether
they nesd the money or not, they made a
sacrifice to go to warj the war . was -- brought
on them Sy the South, and they defended their
country; saved their country, and the country
that they saved wiir reimburse them for time
spent and money lost.: That is the long and
the short of the matter and we wonder what
the Johnny rebs are going to do about it.

Do about it-- do nothing.

EOOKICEEPING AND SHORTHAND taught by mall.
Positions free. KNOXVJLLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
KnoxvUle,,Tcnn., Dept. 76.

pilV.C J- - tUti JX V J. 1U X CL J Kd-- . I

If you reeeive a copy of the Yellow Jacket,
iris an invitation to subscribe. . You will get
more fun and derive more information for 4,000,000 PEACH TREE3. June buds a specialty.

He was continually shooting off his mouth,
and always at the wrong time or at times
when he didn't Itnow it was loaded. Tennessee wholesale nurseries. rso agents travciei. t

sell direct to planters at wholesale prices. Absolutely30 cents than in any other way you could
After getting into the Senate; after the free ' from disease and trne to name. Write for cata

a 30-ce- nt fires of youth had had. opportunity to cool
people thought that perhaps he would settle

spend it. -
Now, we want you to send us

subscription to this paper. Send
if you can. ,Soe offer elsewhere.

logue and prices before placing your order. e guar-
antee- our stock true to name. Largest peach nursery
in world. Address J. C HALB, Winchester, Tcnn.us a club

.down and-Beco-
me a grand old man.And we.

But instead of that he still clings to his DiPnPdV CURED with vegetable remedies;
I moves all cymptoms of dropsy in 3 to '20also want to ask' you tosend along a list

of your neighbors whom you, think might fire-alar- m title; he is bent on raising mischief
suDscriDe. j

days; 30 to GO days effects permanent cure. Tnal treat-
ment furnished""free to every sufferer; nothing fairer. Fr
circulars . and free trial treatment write Dlt- - II. II.
GREEN'S SOJSTS, Box C, AUanta, Ga.

This is asking a good, deal of you isn't it?
Well ask something of us.

within his party if he can --and all this
monkey play about the Brownsville riots is
done to attract attention his way--: to make
the world believe that Foralcer should be
President. .

:
PATENTS procured and'defended. Send; model, draw- -

iiur or photo, for expert search and free report. Free al- -

vice how to obtain patents, trade marks, copyrights, e!-'- -.

But the impossible cannot happen in hisWHAT TOUVE MISSED
T T T f J..' m

In "aU countries. Write or call upon C. A. fcU &: t
case. , 523 NiutU St.,-N- . W.. .Washington, D. C.vve are senamg out tnis wee several He will never be called to officially presidesample copies of the Yellow Jacket and should FE.EE. FREE. FREE. The Editor of the Yellow Jacketat tjie White House. The Fateshave decreed proposes to euter yournarae cn a permanent list and tl.'isthis one happen to be the first"copy you ever and he should uncierstana it; appreciate it make you .a Tegular paid up subscriber lor uie k.i-'- .

saw it may cause you to wonder if and ring off. He is only making the worldthis issue Jacket riffht on and on. if you will eecure a cluh or i -

tired and certainly doing the President no subscribers to the YeUow Jacket at 2o centsis the result of some kind of a lspasm, or does
harm.

1 IN DESPERATE STRAITS.
The South had looked -- and hoped. It saw

in Senator Bailey X the persimmon. At least
it believed that the time was comjng when
the North would yield the point and sayto
take the Texas statesman. ' It was the south-ves- t.

The West had contributed it'had of-
fered up as a sacrifice the Peerless One. It
had come across twice with this great man.

trie paperkeep up a similar j racket all the Foraker's mistake was in imaging that all I UiifiTTfl TF1 I fll K2SunT.iJ J Sky rrmen were great. . Rutherford B. Hayes t II JLU-nialir.)- .t mrti me after 4:.iime.' io such an inquiry we wil Ohiothis is the kind of a caper we have be8a "cut- - suffered from this same strange delusionlius uwure mgn neaven" for the f past tenyears, and if you haven't been a Subscriber

years of suffering. Write me and learn of something fJ
which you wUl be grateful the rest of your life. U- -

0 Exchange Street, fortland, Maine.

- Airr OKE wanting watches or watch repairing will u'IThen Illinois still in the West had ; offeredtaen you nave missed ten years of fuore noli- - GENERALLY TOO'IiATE,tical bees" than ever camfe ambling rStevenson as a . Vice-preside- nt and once it
got the goods. ..It was with; Cleveland in

it . to their interest to write to the Orleans Watch Co., ol
Orleans, Nebraska,, for their new price list op watches aiii
watch repairing. Reference, The Bank of Orleaas.

A negro was hanged in a Southern- - town--

not long ago --it was a legal hanging, arid be
fore the day for his stepping off had arrived

Kivjyyu. me itt ueiore. it .you haven't timeto get up a club now, then send ushso centsand get this paper bi-wee- kly for a whole yearand at theend of that time if you dbn't agreethat you have got over the wortf of your- -

FARM A1TD TTRTK KR T.ATJT FOR SAX. l'-- aero
a colored preacher --had talked things over Wilkes county, 12 miles from Wilkesboro, N. C. Al-- o

mineral interest in 235 acres, on which has been fcun-- i

gold, craphlte and garnet. - Parties 'wishing to purchaptwith" him and the poor devil was thoroughly
you yourj vix we. win agree to paymoney back. Isn't that fair?

convinced that he was going straight - to his
Maker. The song sung on the gallows was

such property would do well to, write to the unuerruri'.ea
for full particulars. - G. S. FERGUSON, Boomer, N.

"Tell Mother I'll be There." ;
7 1On the witness stand the other day Mrs. II The most ecientific and fascinating of

ll games. Now played in over o:ie
tlmnsand narlors. Full pack oi.

KORTUS.WHERE IT STANDS.
Jhaw told the sad storyother life gave out

v,a" !' jr. ;Liii.ui- - wiicre it nas fine cards "with fuU instructions for. playing all the differ-
ent games mailed to your address for only .25 Cents.before the crowded court room "things that

would have shocked the walls of a confes Address, LADIES CAME PARLOR, Moravian Falls, -

sional hut she didn't tell about it until ittoo late. -was - --V - "WANTED. To correspond with peopte )at want to com

froiit and that , administration; was so dis-
graceful'; that many Democrats claim that it
did not count. . 7

But anyway it was the dream that Bailey,
sostrong, so bright, so clean .would win. the
north: and west-- it was the hope that he
would storm the Democratic convention and
carry the day; But behold: r He was wearing
a mask of hypocrisy. He was - reaching out
his "eager hands for trust money --posing as
a tribune of the people and retained by the
most vicious trust in all the world. :

:
:. '

And they may; investigate and whitewash
and whitewash and investigate but the
stain is there. The circumstances are against
him. : Never again will Bailey be a people's
idol. His days of usefulness are oyer.

Then therer was another dream that per-
haps John Sharpe 1 Williams the Yahoo from
Yazoo . might do the tric.k. But he gave "itout that the White House jwas too damp-- andhe might ' have said- - too inaccessible . for aDemocrat. That dream vanished

And ; now they are ; coming along; with asolemn look and wanting to offer up SenatorJohn Daniel, of Virginia. ; Heis a great man

Wst where land is. rich and cheap, healthy climate,
What we are trying to get at is-- : that so

uww, lUi piugLcssiun aim intelligence
..and enlightenment a'nd advancemint. TheDemocratic party stands where it always- stood, for anything to defeat j Republicanism.
It was for slavery. It was - agiinst -

schools.; -- It. was against protection Kf 'Am .5!

emus, no Douweevu, no negroes, auxess, u. v.
Eden, Tex. . i 'many people" wait until they have raised the

devil and then come in trombling and verv LIFE SAVER; Emergency Doctor. Vlck's Croup, riieu- -
pious, suppose tne man wno was hanged hadiiiuusu ico umi it wantffi free tobacco been thinking about his mother wheirhe took w not deiigutedL l. richardson, Mrg chemist, GreenewnisKey,, 1Ve the .Democratictwenty-fiv- e years of pover and ewrV industry

party tne numan me me cnances are nine to ten f mrJt - v .Me?uoa -- "UflW -- - .

that he would not have committed murder.woald decay; is:noranrP r--

u "f" VVVf.lltl T - - - k M. . ADVISEMENT.
We. are enrra-re- d in oracticlnc law before the courr.,everywhere and the Suppose, the girl who trodthe primroseation woulH nyu Government departments and Congress, in Washington.path had gone and confessed her first sin Tandle revenue matters, pension claims, patents, ua' Powers. :

. The Ren'nhIican oartv builder! anr T . perhaps --she would not have been on tho donH marks, copyrightsand coUections. We have had ion e

perience and " We refer Interested parties tO nis re-- trying to save the life Of her. fool, but devoted' success.K" ...mc ycupie will see tol it that it fYeUow Jacket'-- ' for information as to our personal ana pru- -
nusDana. - 7 - r :.is si ustcu ip uie sacred cha Fge. . . fessicnal standing. Address ns care or uonu

Washington, D. CMcNEILL & McNEILL,The, trouple Jn th;prldis thatpeople
...

..i-.:;-""'-i- :


